Preschool raised $180.00 to put towards their excursion at the end of the year! Great Work Preschool!!!
P & C Meeting: Wednesday 26th June
Sausage sizzle on Friday 13th. Come dressed as your favourite spook!
Please join us for the next P&C meeting in the staffroom at 2pm

Fundraiser for the Preschool:
How many lollies in the lolly jar?
50 cents a guess!
Come and take a guess in the office!
Open Morning at AWIS

On Wednesday the 4th June we held an information morning for prospective parents to visit and tour our school.

Thank you to our parents for attending. So nice to meet you and have your company.
Jellybeans

Zeinab: For always following the preschool rules
Jaafar: For helping to water the preschool garden
Zayna: For beautiful singing
Shaheer: For having a go at writing his name on the interactive whiteboard
Zainab: For helping to look after the environment
Mohammed: For experimenting with the magnetic letters
Zen: being creative with block building
Zahraa: For expressing herself through art

Kindergarten

Nadine: Being a caring and helpful classmate
Mariam: Great improvement during reading groups
Hussien E: Working well on his iPad
Joseph: Trying his best and showing computer skills
Santiago: Being a caring friend and classmate
Charlie: Fantastic work with numbers
Sakina: Trying hard to participate during class
Zeinab: Trying her best when using the interactive whiteboard

Book award: Zeinab F

Rainbows

Mohammed: Great ball throwing and ball kicking skills
Miriam: Making a lovely necklace
Zara: Becoming more confident with her Language
Tom Jake: Making wonderful train tracks with the duplop train set

Year 1

Hadia: Reading with expression
Mahdi: Great effort with homework
Sarah: Wonderful progress in writing
Mathew: Great word processing
Muhammad: Pleasing handwriting
Yesujin: Confidently presenting news to the class
Youssef: Working hard to complete tasks
Mohammed E: Pleasing improvement in reading

Book Award: Aadi aqnd Abbass

Arabic

Hussein: Following classroom rules
Ryan: Identifying few Arabic letters
Hadia: Identifying some animals in Arabic
Youssef: Recognising and reading short vowels
Navya: Writing few Arabic sentences
Soukayna: Naming 10 animals in Arabic

Social Skill Awards

Rokayah K, Ali A yr1, Hassan Yr 1
Yesujin Yr 1, Hassan Yr 1, Trisha Yr 2

Happy Birthday to these people!!!

June: Hussein E 2nd  Tom Jake 9th  Fatima 9th
Zahra 9th  Aimen 11th  Moussa 15th  Shaheer 18th
Aadi 19th  Rachel 23rd  Soukayna 25th  Zaynab 28th

Our website:
www.arncliffew-p@schools.nsw.edu.au